NC State University College of Veterinary Medicine
STRIVE (Support for T. foetus (TF) Research Innovation and Veterinarian Education)

- Did you know that surveys have suggested that TF infects a significant percentage of cats, up to 30% of all purebreds?
- Did you know that countless numbers of TF infected cats were euthanized / given up to shelters prior to our discovery of the only effective treatment, Ronidazole?
- Do you know that Ronidazole doesn't always cure a cat of TF?
- The fight isn't over. We need your help to support our efforts to improve diagnosis and treatment of TF infection

Our research has and can continue to help thousands of breeders and pet owners. Please act now. You can make a difference. Make a tax-deductible donation to the cause. No donation too small. www.jodygookin.com

**HOW TO GIVE BY MAILING A CHECK**
1) Make the check payable to NCVMF
2) Write STRIVE at the bottom (this is very important!)

Mail the check to the following address:
NCVMF
STRIVE FUND
1060 William Moore Drive
Raleigh, NC 27607
(note that you can cut this address out and tape it to the envelope)

**HOW TO GIVE ONLINE BY CREDIT CARD**
1. Go to https://ccfn.ncsu.edu/advancement-services/giving/VM/
2. CHECK the box labeled “I would like to give to a fund not listed here”
3. Type STRIVE in the name box (very important!) followed by the amount of your gift
4. Fill in the required information about yourself (red asterisks are all that is necessary)

Thanks for your support!!